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ABSTRACT

Leaf rust (caused byPuccinia reconditaf. sp. tritici ) is the most widespread
and regularly occurring rust on wheat. Genetic resistance is the most economical
method of reducing yield losses due to leaf rust. To date, 46 leaf rust resistance
genes have been designated and mapped in wheat. Resistance gene expression
is dependent on the genetics of host-parasite interaction, temperature conditions,
plant developmental stage, and interaction between resistance genes with suppres-
sors or other resistance genes in the wheat genomes. Genes expressed in seedling
plants have not provided long-lasting effective leaf rust resistance. Adult-plant re-
sistance genesLr13 andLr34 singly and together have provided the most durable
resistance to leaf rust in wheat throughout the world. Continued efforts to isolate,
characterize, and map leaf rust resistance genes is essential given the ability of
the leaf rust fungus to overcome deployed resistance genes.

INTRODUCTION

Leaf rust of wheat (Triticum aestivumL.), caused byPuccinia reconditaRoberge
ex Desmaz. f. sp.tritici Eriks. & E. Henn, is found nearly wherever wheat is
grown, and is the most regularly occurring of the three rusts found on wheat (15,
97). The wheat leaf rust fungus is adapted to a range of different climates, and
the disease can be found in diverse wheat growing areas throughout the world
(96). Wheat cultivars that are susceptible to leaf rust regularly suffer yield

1The Canadian Government has the right to retain a nonexclusive, royalty-free license in and
to any copyright covering this paper.
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reductions of 5–15% (97) or greater, depending on the stage of crop develop-
ment when the initial rust infections occur (15).

Genetic resistance is the most economical and preferable method of reducing
yield losses due to leaf rust. Various wheat breeding programs throughout the
world have had mixed results in producing cultivars with long-lasting, effective
resistance to leaf rust. Spring wheat breeding programs in North America
(61), Mexico (90), and Australia (72) have generally been very successful in
producing cultivars that have had high levels of durable and effective resistance.
In contrast, the winter wheats grown in the southern plains of the United States
often lose effective resistance after only a few years of cultivation (68, 71).

Genetic resistance to leaf rust can be most fully utilized by knowledge of
the identity of resistance genes in commonly used parental germplasm and
released cultivars. Identification of the leaf rust resistance genes allows for
efficient incorporation of different genes into germplasm pools, thus helping
to avoid the release of cultivars that are genetically uniform. In this chapter, I
wish to update and review various aspects of genetics of leaf rust resistance in
wheat and attempt to relate this genetic information with the effectiveness and
longevity of resistance.

DESIGNATION OF SPECIFICLr GENES

To date, 46 leaf rust resistance genes (Lr) have been isolated, mapped to specific
chromosomes, and given official designations according to the standards set
forth in the Catalogue of Gene Symbols for Wheat (74). Descriptions of genes
Lr1–Lr34 have been given in previous summaries (11, 54, 67, 96). Twenty-five
of theseLr genes were isolated directly from hexaploid wheats (67, 96). The
other genes were derived from lower-ploidy relatives of hexploid wheat within
the tribe Triticeae in the Poaceae. The methodologies used in transferring
resistance genes from related species to hexaploid wheat have been previously
summarized (33, 54). Near-isogenic Thatcher lines for nearly all the designated
leaf rust resistance genes were developed by PL Dyck and RG Anderson of the
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada Cereal Research Centre in Winnipeg.

Table 1 lists the genes designated afterLr34. GeneLr35 was originally
derived fromTriticum speltoides(53) and was transferred by backcrossing an
amphiploid ofT. speltoides× T. monococcumto the wheat cultivar Marquis.
Resistance expressed byLr35 first becomes noticeable at the seond-leaf stage,
and is fully expressed after the sixth-leaf stage. GeneLr36 was derived fromT.
speltoidesand backcrossed into the wheat cultivar Neepawa (18). GeneLr37
was initially derived from VPM1, a wheat cultivar with resistance to eyespot
derived fromT. ventricosa(35). Resistance derived from VPM1 was designated
Lr37 and mapped to chromosome 2AS (4, 5). GeneLr38 was isolated from
anAgropyron intermediumgroup 7 chromosome that had been transferred to
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Table 1 Chromosome location, source, infection typesa, and test lines of leaf rust
resistance genesLr35–Lr45

Seedling
Chromosome infection

Gene location Source type Test line

Lr35 2B Triticum Adult-plant RL 6082
speltoides resistance

Lr36 6BS Triticum ;1 2-9-2
speltoides E84018

Lr37 2AS Triticum Adult-plant RL 6081
ventricosa resistanceb

Lr38 6DL Agropyron ; RL 6097
intermedium

Lr39c 1DS Triticum ;12d —
tauschii

Lr40c 1DS Triticum ;12 —
tauschii

Lr41 1D Triticum 0; KS90WGRC10
tauschii

Lr42 1D Triticum ;1− KS92WGRC11
tauschii

Lr43 7D Triticum 0; KS92WGRC16
tauschii

Lr44 1B Triticum ;−3c RL 6147
aestivumspelta

Lr45 2A Secale cereale ;12 RL 6144
ST-1

aInfection type scale:

0 = no uredinia or flecks visible
0;= very faint hypersensitive flecks
; = hypersensitive flecks
1 = small uredinia surrounded by necrosis
2 = small uredinia surrounded by chlorosis
3 =moderate size uredinia without chlorosis
4 = large uredinia without chlorosis
c = chlorosis
+= slightly larger uredinia than expected for the infection type
−= slightly smaller uredinia than expected for the infection type

bAt temperatures below 20◦C, Lr37 expresses a 2+c infection type in seedlings (35).
cLr39 andLr40 are allelic or identical toLr21.
dThe most common infection type is listed first, followed by other infection types that were

also observed.
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a Heine IV background (47). TheA. intermediumtranslocations were later
mapped to 2AL, 1DL, 3DS, 5AS, and 6DL (46).

Gene designations forLr39 andLr40 were tentatively given for genes de-
rived fromT. tauschii(16). However, when hexaploid wheat lines with the two
genes singly were crossed with the Thatcher line withLr21, which was also
derived fromT. tauschii,no segregation was observed (16). GenesLr39 and
Lr40 are either different or identical alleles ofLr21. It will remain impossi-
ble to distinguish between either alternative until isolates ofP. reconditawith
virulence toLr21 become available. GenesLr41, Lr42, andLr43 were also
transferred to hexaploid wheat fromT. tauschii(16). GenesLr41 andLr43
segregated independently of the other genes derived fromT. tauschii,andLr42
was linked toLr21. GeneLr44 was derived from an accession ofT. aestivum
(spelt) (42). GeneLr45 was found in a Japanese wheat:rye derivative, and is
located on chromosome 2A (76).

Other leaf rust resistance genes have been isolated and characterized, al-
though these genes have not been mapped to chromosome locations and there-
fore have not been assignedLr numbers. Dyck & Samborski (36) isolatedLrB
from the cultivar Brevit. Dyck & Jedel (30) examined the leaf rust resistance in
the AE Watkins wheat collection, and isolated a gene designated asLrW. Dyck
(26) later isolated an additional gene,LrW2,and speculated that certain acces-
sions in the collection had adult plant resistance genes that had not been pre-
viously characterized. In the same collection of spelt wheats from whichLr44
was isolated, Dyck & Sykes (42) determined that three of the accessions have an
uncharacterized adult plant resistance gene. Dyck (27) also isolated a gene from
T. turgidumssp.dicoccoidesthat conditions a very low seedling infection type.

EXPRESSION OF RESISTANCE GENES

The Genetics of Host-parasite Interaction
The gene-for-gene relationship has been thoroughly studied in theT. aestivum–
P. reconditapathosystem. Generally, for each resistance gene in the host, there
is a corresponding locus in the pathogen with alternate alleles that condition
virulence and avirulence (98, 99, 114, 115, 117). However, for some corre-
sponding gene pairs (65) the interactions differ from the classical one-to-one
relationship. For example, three different patterns have been found for inher-
itance of avirulence corresponding to resistance genes in allelic sets in wheat.
The Lr2 locus in wheat has three alleles,Lr2a, Lr2b, andLr2c. Avirulence
to all three alleles is conditioned by a single allele inP. recondita,although
a dominant gene at an independent locus differentially inhibits the expression
of avirulence to the three resistance alleles (38, 98) (Table 2). Isolates of the
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Table 2 Infection typesa produced byPuccinia reconditagenotypes on
alleles at theLr2 locus in wheat

P. recondita Lr2 alleles

genotypes Lr2a Lr2b Lr2c

P2b–i2i2 Ob O; O;
P2p2 Ic2i2 ;2− 22+ 3+
p2p2−− 3+ 3+ 3+

aSee footnote in Table 1 for infection type scale.
bPathogenicity gene corresponding toLr2 locus in wheat.
cGene inhibits expression of avirulence toLr2 locus in wheat.

fungus with very low infection type (0) toLr2a also have low infection types
(0;) to Lr2b andLr2c. Isolates with intermediate infection types onLr2a (2−)
have higher infection types (22+–3+) to the other two alleles. Isolates virulent
to Lr2a (infection type 3+) are also virulent toLr2b andLr2c. Isolates ofP.
reconditathat are virulent toLr2a and avirulent toLr2b andLr2c have never
been found in either virulence surveys or genetic studies.

A gene in the cultivar Prelude inhibits the resistance expressed byLr3 to
certain genotypes ofP. recondita. Recombinant isolates ofP. reconditawere
avirulent to Thatcher lines withLr3, but were virulent toLr3 in a Prelude back-
ground (49, 50). Two other alleles were found at theLr3 locus,Lr3ka and
Lr3bg. Two complementary genes inP. reconditaconditioned virulence to
Lr3bg, while a single gene conditioned virulence toLr3ka (49, 50). The loci
conditioning virulence/avirulence toLr3, Lr3ka, andLr3bg segregated inde-
pendently.

Resistance genesLr14a andLr14b were also determined to be allelic (37).
Each gene conditions a mesothetic avirulent response to different isolates of
P. recondita. The corresponding virulences toLr14a and Lr14b segregated
independently. GeneLr22b is found in the cultivars Thatcher and Marquis
and conditions adult plant resistance to only a few phenotypes ofP. recondita
(20). Virulence toLr22b segregated as a single gene (6). An alternate allele,
Lr22a derived fromT. tauschii,is highly effective in the adult plant stage to
all North American isolates ofP. reconditathat have been tested (JA Kolmer,
unpublished data).

Dominance relationships of avirulence/virulence genes in the pathogen and
leaf rust resistance genes in the host are dependent on the respective genotypes.
Kolmer & Dyck (60) examined the infection types obtained when segregating
progenies of a selfed isolate ofP. recondita,and near-isogenic Thatcher lines
were tested in nine combinations of pathogen and host genotypes at seven corre-
sponding gene loci (four examples shown in Table 3). Expression of resistance
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genes in the host ranged from completely dominant to recessive, depending on
whether the pathogen was homozygous or heterozygous for avirulence. Like-
wise, expression of avirulence in the pathogen depended on whether the host
was homozygous or heterozygous for resistance.

Background Effects
Cultivar background can affect the expression of resistance genes. GeneLr2b
in a Prelude background was partially dominant in crosses with Thatcher and
completely dominant in crosses with Red Bobs (38). TheLr2c allele in Prelude
was recessive in crosses with Thatcher and dominant in crosses with Prelude
and Red Bobs. TheLr2 alleles expressed most resistance in the Thatcher
background and least resistance in Red Bobs (38). Similar differences were
noted forLr3 in Thatcher and Red Bobs. Pretorius et al (88) noted background
effect on the expression ofLr22a.

Suppressors of Resistance Genes
The transfer of resistance genes from related species of lower-ploidy into
hexaploid bread wheat can be complicated by interactions between resistance
genes and suppressor genes in the different genomes. Bai & Knott (3) crossed
ten leaf rust resistant accessions ofT. turgidumvar. dicoccoides(AABB) with
susceptible bread wheat (AABBDD) and durum wheats (AABB). The F1 plants
from crosses with the durum wheats expressed leaf rust resistance, while the
F1 plants from crosses with the hexploid wheats were susceptible. In the F2

Table 3 Infection typesa of Puccinia reconditagenotypes and Thatcher near-isogenic wheat lines
at four corresponding gene locib

P. recondita P. recondita

Wheat lines P3ka P3kac P3ka p3ka p3ka p3kaWheat lines P3P3 P3p3 p3p3

Lr3ka Lr3kad ; ;2− 3+ Lr3 Lr3 ; ;1− 3+
Lr3ka lr3ka 22− 2+ 3+ Lr3 lr3 22+ 3+ 3+
lr3ka lr3ka 3+ 3+ 3+ lr3 lr3 3+ 3+ 3+

P. recondita P. recondita

Wheat lines P17P17 P17p17 p17p17 Wheat lines P30P30 P30p30 p30p30

Lr17 Lr17 ;1= ;1 3+ Lr30 Lr30 ;1− 2− 3+
Lr17 lr17 22− 3+ 3+ Lr30 lr30 3+ 3+ 3+
lr17 lr17 3+ 3+ 3+ lr30 lr30 3+ 3+ 3+

aSee footnote in Table 1 for infection type scale.
bFrom Kolmer & Dyck (60).
cPathogenicity loci inP. recondita.
dResistance gene loci in wheat.
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progenies from the hexaploid crosses, resistant plants had fewer D chromo-
somes (average 3.2) compared to susceptible plants (average 11.5). Chromo-
somes 2B and 4B carried genes for leaf rust resistance, and 1D and 3D carried
suppressors of resistance.

Suppressors of leaf rust resistance have also been located to the A and B
genomes. Innes & Kerber (51) intercrossed 12 leaf rust–resistant accessions
of T. tauschi(DD) and determined the accessions had four leaf rust seedling
resistance genes that had not been previously isolated fromT. tauschii. Ac-
cessions were crossed by Tetra-Canthatch (AABB) to produce triploid (ABD)
progeny, which were then doubled by a colchicine treatment to produce syn-
thetic hexaploids. Two of the four leaf rust resistance genes derived from
T. tauschiidid not express resistance in the synthetic hexaploids. The suppres-
sion of seedling resistance in these lines, however, did allow the detection of
three different adult-plant leaf rust resistance genes. The most likely explana-
tion for the loss of seedling leaf rust resistance in the hexaploids is the presence
of suppressor genes located on the A or B genomes.

Modifiers of resistance gene action may also be present in wheats that are
used as recurrent parents in backcrossing programs. McIntosh & Dyck (75)
determined that Thatcher has a gene that inhibited the expression ofLr23 when
tested with isolates ofP. reconditafrom Canada, and partially inhibited the
resistance when tested with isolates from Australia.

Temperature Effects
Dyck & Johnson (31) tested the response of 27 Thatcher near-isogenic lines for
leaf rust resistance with four different isolates ofP. reconditaat temperatures
between 10–25◦C (Table 4). They found that optimal rust development occurred
at 15–20◦C; at 25◦C the uredinia showed pronounced chlorosis, and at 10◦C
the infections developed very slowly and were restricted in size. GenesLr18,
Lr14a, Lr30, Lr15,andLr11 had lower infection types at low temperatures,
and higher infection types at the higher temperatures. However, genesLr16,
Lr17, andLr23 had lower infection types at high temperatures, and had high
infection types to various isolates at the low temperatures. GenesLr2a, Lr3ka,
andLr3 had less resistance at low temperatures to isolates that had intermediate
infection types to the genes. Dyck & Johnson (31) concluded it was difficult in
general to classify leaf rust resistance genes for temperature sensitivity based on
their results. The temperature responses of the genes were found to be highly
isolate dependent.

Pretorius et al (89) showed that the resistance of the adult-plant geneLr13was
expressed at 25◦C in seedling plants to three isolates ofP. reconditafrom Mex-
ico, China, and Chile. However, the resistance was not expressed in seedlings
to isolates from North America. Kolmer (unpublished data) found that isolates
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Table 4 Infection types produced at four temperatures by aP. recondita
isolate on Thatcher near-isogenic wheat linesa

Temperature

Thatcher line 10◦ 15◦ 20◦ 25◦

Lr18 ;1+b 1+ 3− 3+
Lr14a x x x+ 3+
Lr30 1+ 1+ 1+ 2+
Lr15 ;1c 1c ;1+c ;1+c
Lr11 2 2+ 2+ 2++
Lr16 3+ 2+c 2−c 2c
Lr17 3+ 3 ;1+ ;1−
Lr23 3+ 2++ ;1 ;1=
Lr2a 2++ 2+ ;2 ;1+
Lr24 ;1− ;1= ; ;1−
Lr3 3 x ;2 ;1
Lr3ka 3 2+ 1+ 1

aSee footnote in Table 1 for infection type scale.
bFrom Dyck & Johnson (31).

from North America have high infection types to seedlings withLr13 regardless
of temperature, but many of the same isolates have low infection types to adult
plants withLr13. Use of high temperatures may not be reliable in determining
virulence of isolates toLr13. Other studies (86, 87, 105) have also examined
the effects of temperature and growth stage on leaf rust infection types using
the Thatcher near-isogenic lines.

Complementation and Gene Interactions
There is only one clear example of complementary genes conditioning resis-
tance to wheat leaf rust. Singh & McIntosh (110, 111) found thatLr27 and
Lr31 in the cultivar Gatcher conditioned resistance only when present together.
The genes were also determined to be in Hope (Lr27) and Chinese Spring
(Lr31). Complementation was observed in Chinese Spring substitution lines
with chromosome 3B from Hope.

The gene-for-gene theory emphasizes relationships between individual genes
in the host and parasite (45, 85). In combinations where more than one cor-
responding gene pair is involved, the gene pair with the lowest infection type
should determine the infection type, since the low infection types are epistatic
to high infection types. However, there are a number of examples in leaf rust
resistance where lower than expected infection types have been observed in
cultivars and lines with more than one resistance gene (19, 101). Schafer et al
(101), Dyck (19), and Samborski & Dyck (100) defined gene interaction as the
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combination of two or more genes resulting in a higher level of resistance than
that conferred by the individual genes.

The adult-plant resistance genesLr13 andLr34 are present, either singly or
together, in nearly all hard red spring wheats bred for leaf rust resistance in
North America (61). How these two genes interact together and with other
resistance genes is important in determining the level of resistance in these
cultivars. Germ´an & Kolmer (48) and Kolmer (57) intercrossed Thatcher near-
isogenic lines with theLr34 line and theLr13 line and selected progeny lines that
were homozygous for both genes. The infection types and field rust reactions
(Table 5) were essentially the same whether each gene was combined withLr34
or Lr13. In seedling and adult-plant tests, genesLr13 andLr34 interacted to
condition higher levels of resistance than expected when paired with other leaf
rust genes that also conditioned some level of resistance when present singly.
In seedling tests, the paired combinations of resistance genes withLr13orLr34
had lower infection types than either gene singly when the additional seedling
resistance conditioned an intermediate avirulent response to theP. recondita
isolate (Table 5). The same relationship was observed when lines homozygous

Table 5 Infection typesa produced byPuccinia reconditaphenotypesb on Thatcher near-isogenic
wheat lines with pairs of leaf rust resistance genesc

P. reconditaphenotype

Thatcher line CHB MFB PBD TBD Field

Lr2a 0;c ; ;2− 3+ 90Sd

Lr2a,13 0; 0; 0; 4 10R-20MR
Lr2a,34 0 0 0; 4 5-20M
Lr16 3 1 1 1 70MR
Lr16,13 1+ ;1− ;1− ;1 5R
Lr16,34 12− ;1− ;1− 1 5VR
Lr17 1− 1 3+ 3+ 60MR
Lr17,13 ;1 ;1 3+ 3+ 5R
Lr17,34 ;1− ;1 3+ 3+ 5VR
Lr13 4 4 4 4 60MR
Lr34 3 3 3 3 5–20M
Thatcher 4 4 4 4 90S

aSee footnote in Table 1 for infection type scale.
bSee Long & Kolmer (67) for description of virulence phenotype code.
cFrom Germán & Kolmer (48) and Kolmer (57).
dSeverity (% infection) and response:

VR= very resistant; hypersensitive flecks with no sporulation.

R= resistant; hypersensitive flecks and small uredinia with necrosis.

MR=moderately resistant; moderate size uredinia with necrosis.

MS=moderately susceptible; moderate size uredinia with chlorosis.

S= susceptible; large uredinia with necrosis or chlorosis.
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for two genes were rated for resistance in field tests. Combinations ofLr13 or
Lr34 with other effective resistance genes resulted in lines with superior leaf
rust resistance relative to either parent.

ANALYSIS OF LEAF RUST RESISTANCE IN WHEAT
CULTIVARS AND GERMPLASM

The isolation and characterization of specific leaf rust resistance genes has
made it possible to determine exactly which resistance genes are present in
commercial wheat cultivars and breeding lines. This information is extremely
valuable in breeding programs where maintenance of leaf rust resistance is a
high priority. Two methods have been commonly used to elucidate the leaf rust
resistance genotypes of wheat cultivars: gene postulation and genetic analysis.

Gene Postulation
Gene postulation applies the principles of gene-for-gene specificity (45, 85, 65)
to hypothesize whichLr genes may be present in host materials. This method
uses the avirulent isolate/resistant host combination from the quadratic check
(43) as the definitive combination. Low or incompatible infection types are
expressed only when hosts with a specific resistance gene are challenged with
a pathogen isolate that is avirulent to that gene. All other combinations result
in high or compatible infection types. Using this as a basis, it is possible to
hypothesize which resistance genes are present by testing the material with a
diverse collection of isolates ofP. reconditathat have been characterized for
avirulence/virulence using the near-isogenic series of Thatcher lines. Identity
of Lr genes can be hypothesized by comparing the isolate/wheat cultivar com-
binations that result in low infection types with the isolate/near-isogenic line
combinations that also result in low infection types. This method was initially
developed by Loegering et al (66) and Browder (10).

The main advantage of gene postulation is that information regarding the
possible identity ofLr genes can be obtained within four weeks if the tests
are conducted using the primary leaves of seedling plants. Large numbers of
cultivars and breeding lines can thus be evaluated in a relatively short period of
time. However, there are restrictions that limit the usefulness of this method.
Gene postulation is best suited for the identification of resistance genes that
clearly express in seedling plants. As such, this method is not appropriate
for the identification of resistance genes that are optimally expressed in adult
plants. When more than one effective resistance gene is present in a cultivar or
breeding line, the characteristic infection types of the individual genes are often
altered due to interaction between the resistance genes. As seen previously,
the adult-plant genesLr13 and Lr34 often interact with seedling resistance
genes in seedling plants to produce lower than expected infection types. Gene
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postulation is also highly dependent on the available collection ofP. recondita
virulence phenotypes. Critical combinations of virulences may not be available,
and thus it may not be possible to identify all of the seedling genes present in
the materials being studied.

Genetic Analysis
The number and identity of leaf rust resistance genes in wheat cultivars can be
conclusively determined only by genetic analysis. In this method, the cultivar
being studied is crossed with a susceptible parent and the F1 plants are selfed
to obtain F2 populations, or are backcrossed to the susceptible parent to obtain
BCF1 plants. The F2 or BCF1 plants are then selfed to obtain F3 or BCF2

families, respectively. The number of segregating resistance genes can then be
determined by inoculating the F3 and BCF2 families with specific rust races
in seedling tests, and also evaluating the segregating families for adult-plant
resistance in field tests using a representative mixture ofP. reconditaraces.
Evaluation of resistance based on segregation of F3 and BCF2 families is more
reliable than using single F2 plants, since more than a single plant is evaluated
for infection type and severity. F3 and BCF2 families can also be tested simul-
taneously with different races. Segregation ratios obtained with different races
can be used in identification of the resistance genes.

Genetic studies of leaf rust resistance at the Cereal Research Centre in Win-
nipeg have used the backcross method to isolate and characterize seedling and
adult-plant resistance genes (1, 2, 22, 23). Major advantages of using BCF2

populations compared to F3 families are that smaller population sizes are re-
quired, and resistance genes can be isolated within families that are segregating
in single gene ratios. In these families, plants with the lowest infection type can
be progeny tested to obtain lines that are homozygous for resistance. Homozy-
gous lines can be tested with a collection of isolates ofP. reconditato determine
if the resistance is a previously identified gene or an uncharacterized resistance
gene. Isolation and characterization of single genes are more difficult using F3

families in crosses with two or more segregating genes, since many families will
have more than one gene. An additional advantage of the backcross method is
that the segregating resistances can be evaluated in a background with 75% of
the susceptible recurrent parent. This can be very helpful in evaluating adult-
plants in field tests from crosses in which the two parents vary for maturity or
vernalization response (23).

Common Leaf Rust Resistance Genes in Spring Wheats
Dyck et al (41) studied the genetics of leaf rust resistance in the Brazilian
cultivar Frontana and in the cultivar Exchange from Purdue University. Adult-
plant resistance genes designated asLr13andLr12were isolated from Frontana,
and Exchange, respectively. However, progeny lines withLr13 or Lr12 alone
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did not have the high level of resistance that was characteristic of Frontana or
Exchange; a modifying gene was also needed to condition the original levels of
resistance. Because of their high levels of resistance Frontana and Exchange
were used as parents in hard red spring wheat breeding programs in Canada
and the United States (44, 61). GeneLr13 was first used in North America in
the cultivars Manitou and Chris in the mid 1960s and is likely present in most
of the Canadian and US hard red spring wheats since developed.

Dyck & Samborski (40) identified genesLrT2 andLrT3, which interacted
for high levels of seedling resistance in a group of common wheat cultivars
that included Frontana and Terenzio.LrT2 was determined to be the modifying
gene in Frontana and Exchange and was designated asLr34 (21). Lr13 and
Lr34 are the most important resistance genes in the Canadian and US hard red
spring wheats. Roelfs (95) has indicated thatLr13 andLr34 may be present in
many wheats worldwide that have displayed durable leaf rust resistance.

The North American hard red spring wheats also have a number of seedling
resistance genes. GeneLr16 is found in a number of cultivars, and interacts with
the adult-plant genesLr13 andLr34 for very high levels of resistance (48, 57).
Seedling genesLr1, Lr2a, Lr3, Lr10,andLr24 were determined to be in US
spring wheats by intercrossing or by gene postulation (77, 93, 94, 116). These
genes do not currently condition effective resistance; resistance expressed by
these cultivars must be due to adult-plant resistance genes.

Wheat cultivars developed at the Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada Research
Centre in Winnipeg have been genetically examined to determine their leaf
rust resistance genotypes. Genotypes of recent cultivars include Columbus-
Lr13, Lr16 (100); Pasqua-Lr11, Lr13, Lr14b, Lr30, Lr34(24); Roblin-Lr1,
Lr10, Lr13, Lr34(25); AC Domain-Lr10, Lr16, Lr34(JA Kolmer, unpublished
data). The adult-plant resistance geneLr22a and the seedling geneLr21, both
originally isolated fromT. tauschii(32), are in the cultivars AC Minto-Lr11,
Lr13, Lr22a,and AC Cora-Lr13, Lr21, respectively (JA Kolmer, unpublished
data). Genotypes of other cultivars developed in Canada include Kenyon-Lr13,
Lr16 (22), Laura-Lr1, Lr10, Lr34,and Genesis and Biggar-Lr13, Lr14a(59).
Of the seedling genes in these cultivars, onlyLr16andLr21currently condition
effective resistance.

Leaf rust-resistant cultivars in Australia in the 1950s hadLr14a (69). Later,
cultivars with combinations ofLr3, Lr2a, Lr20, Lr23,andLr27 were released.
GenesLr1, Lr2a, Lr3, Lr13, Lr17,andLr24 are currently found in Australian
spring wheats (72).Lr13 is very effective in Australia; combinations of seedling
genes withLr13 confer resistance to all Australian phenotypes ofP. recondita.
Indian and Pakistani wheats were hypothesized by gene postulation to have
combinations ofLr1, Lr2a, Lr3, Lr10, Lr11, Lr14a, Lr17, Lr23, Lr26, and
Lr27 andLr31 (91, 92, 109).Lr34 was also thought to be present since several
lines had adult-plant resistance.
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Wheat lines released by the CIMMYT program are selected for high levels
of adult-plant resistance (90). Singh & Rajaram (113) indicated that highly
resistant CIMMYT cultivars hadLr34 plus three additional uncharacterized
adult-plant resistance genes. Gene postulation studies of CIMMYT lines (109,
112) indicated the presence ofLr1, Lr3, Lr3bg, Lr10, Lr14a, Lr17, Lr19, Lr23,
Lr26, and the genesLr27 andLr31. Lr34 was hypothesized to be present in a
number of lines due to its characteristic lower seedling infection type at cooler
temperatures (105).

Many spring wheats developed in South America trace some of their leaf rust
resistance to Americano 44d, a Uruguayan land race, and to Alfredo Chaves,
a Brazilian land race (95). These cultivars possibly haveLr13 and/orLr34.
Other wheats developed in South America have been valuable sources of leaf
rust resistance. Dyck (67) isolatedLr3 from Sinvalocho,Lr3ka from Klein
Aniversario,Lr3bg from Bage,Lr11 from El Gaucho,Lr14b from Maria Esco-
bar and Rafaela,Lr17 from Klein Lucero and Rafaela, andLr30 andLr34 from
Terenzio. The Argentine cultivar Buck Manantial was determined to haveLr3,
Lr13, Lr16, Lr17, and an unidentified adult-plant resistance gene (22).

Leaf rust resistance in the durum wheats has been examined only to a limited
degree. Zhang & Knott (119) genetically determined that the cultivars Stewart
63 and Medora had two seedling resistance genes, and four other cultivars had
a single gene. Dyck (29) isolatedLr33 from Medora and Stewart and also from
T. turgidumvar. dicoccoides(27). Zhang & Knott (120) examined six cultivars
for adult-plant resistance. The genes that conditioned resistance in seedling
plants also conferred resistance in adult plants in field tests. Singh et al (108)
examined nine CIMMYT cultivars for leaf rust resistance. Single resistance
genes were in four cultivars and two genes in five cultivars. The nine cultivars
had at least one gene in common.

Common Leaf Rust Resistance Genes in Winter Wheats
Leaf rust resistance in the winter wheats grown in the United States has been
much shorter-lived than in the spring wheats. Less genetic work has also
been done with leaf rust resistance in winter wheats compared to the spring
wheats. Early hard red winter wheat cultivars such as Pawnee and Comanche
hadLr3, which conditioned resistance toP. reconditarace 9, the most common
leaf rust race from 1930–1944 in the Great Plains of North America (15).
The cultivars recently grown in Kansas and Nebraska are thought to contain
various combinations of genesLr1, Lr3, Lr9, Lr10, Lr11, Lr14a, Lr16, Lr24,
andLr26, based on gene postulation (10, 78, 79, 80). Parental breeding lines
were determined to also haveLr3ka, Lr17, Lr18,andLr30 (79). McVey (78)
examined 86 winter wheat cultivars from 26 countries and determined that genes
Lr1, Lr3, Lr10, Lr16, Lr24,andLr26 were present. GenesLr10 andLr26 were
the most common. Of the common seedling resistance genes in the hard red
winter wheats, onlyLr9 andLr16 would currently condition effective levels of
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resistance in North America. However, virulence to these genes has been high in
previous years when cultivars with these genes were grown (68). In recent years,
cultivars withLr3ka, Lr11, Lr24,andLr26have been released in Kansas. These
genes conditioned effective levels of resistance when first released; however,
within 1–2 years isolates ofP. reconditawith the corresponding virulences were
selected and rapidly increased in the Great Plains leaf rust population (56, 58,
68). GenesLr3 andLr26are very common in European winter wheats (7, 118).

Adult-plant resistances have also been used in red winter wheat germplasm.
Vigo had adult-plant resistance that was effective in Indiana from 1946–1957
(14). Knox was derived from a Vigo sib and a line with Chinese Spring resis-
tance (13, 82). Dyck (23) determined that Chinese Spring hadLr12 andLr34.
From 1961–1965, some of the resistance in Knox was eroded by changes in the
P. reconditapopulation (12). However, Knox continued to have a useful level
of resistance until it was replaced by higher-yielding cultivars (62, 82). The
erosion of resistance in Knox was probably due to the increase ofP. recondita
races with virulence toLr12. The remaining adult-plant resistance in Knox was
most likely due toLr34.

The Brazilian cultivars Frondosa (Lr13,+) and Fronteira (Lr13,+) (95) are in
the pedigrees of Atlas 50, Atlas 66, Coastal, Coker 47–27, Anderson, and Taylor
(95). These cultivars may haveLr13 in addition toLr34. Bezostaja, a Russian
winter wheat, was genetically determined to haveLr13 andLr34 (PL Dyck,
unpublished data), and the Texas cultivar Sturdy (70) hadLr12 andLr34 (23).

ADULT-PLANT AND PARTIAL RESISTANCE TO WHEAT
LEAF RUST

Terminology and Characteristics
Caldwell (12) was the first to characterize what has become known as partial,
slow rusting, or general resistance in cereal crops. His description was based on
the longevity and nonspecific nature of the slow rusting adult-plant resistance in
the cultivar Knox. Parlevliet (83, 84), based on his experience with barley leaf
rust, defined a number of terms that are commonly used in discussing this type
of resistance. He defined partial resistance as a form of incomplete resistance
in which the individual lesions are characterized by a susceptible infection type
and which is conditioned by minor genes whose effects are too small to detect
individually. Partial resistance was assumed to be more durable compared to
resistance conditioned by single major resistance genes.

These definitions and characteristics used initially by Caldwell (12) and
Parlevliet (83) have influenced subsequent research in slow rusting or partial leaf
rust resistance in wheat. Ohm & Shaner (82) and Kuhn et al (62) compared the
latent periods, uredinia sizes, and uredinia number/leaf area2 between resistant
slow rusting and susceptible wheats. In general, the slow rusting wheats had
longer latent periods, fewer uredinia, and smaller uredinia sizes at 10–14 days
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after inoculation compared to the susceptible wheats. This characterization of
slow rusting resembles the initial description (39) of the resistance conditioned
by Lr34; fewer numbers of small- to moderate-sized uredinia throughout the
leaves, with larger uredinia often near the base of the flag leaves. Dyck & Sam-
borski (39) also noted a high degree of variability in the expression ofLr34;
some plants with the gene could be easily distinguished as resistant, whereas
others had rust reactions almost as high as susceptible check lines. Drijepondt
& Pretorius (17) showed that adult plants withLr34 had significantly longer
latent periods, fewer numbers of uredinia/leaf area2, and significantly smaller
sized uredinia compared to susceptible lines. Isolates with virulence toLr34
have not been detected in North America (JA Kolmer, unpublished data), so
the resistance would appear to be nonspecific. The characteristics of resistance
conditioned byLr34, and the characteristics of slow rusting or partial resis-
tance are identical. Many wheat cultivars characterized as having slow rusting
or partial resistance (9, 82) have wheats related to either Chinese Spring or to
Frontana in their pedigrees. It is very likely that adult-plant resistance genes
Lr12, Lr13, and/orLr34 are present in these wheats.

Inheritance of Slow Rusting or Partial Resistance
to Wheat Leaf Rust
Studies examining the inheritance of slow rusting or partial resistance to leaf
rust in wheat (8, 9, 52, 63, 64) generally have had very similar results and
conclusions. Segregation for latent period, or area under the disease progress
curve, is found to occur in a continuous manner, indicating that two to three
genes with small effects condition the resistance. Heritability estimates range
from 0.5–0.9, indicating that slow rusting resistance can be selected in a breed-
ing program. Since the resistance is conditioned by more than one gene, is
apparently nonspecific, and pathogen reproduction is not totally curtailed, the
slow rusting resistance is then stated to be of a more durable nature than re-
sistance based on single genes. Since many of the wheats characterized for
slow rusting or partial resistance were derived from known sources ofLr34,
it is very likely thatLr34 was segregating with possibly other genes in these
studies. The incomplete, nonspecific resistance conditioned byLr34, combined
with the variable response of the gene within and between years, has probably
lead many researchers to conclude that this was an example of slow rusting or
partial resistance (sensu Parlevliet) that was conditioned by minor genes whose
effects were too small to detect individually. AlthoughLr34 does not condition
an extremely low hypersensitive response in greenhouse or field tests, the gene
has been isolated and mapped to a specific chromosome (21).

Lr34
Of the adult-plant genes that have been isolated and characterized,Lr34 is prob-
ably the most important both in terms of widespread distribution and durability.
This gene has been found in a number of wheats collected from diverse locations.
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Dyck (19, 28) identifiedLr34 from wheats from Iran, China, Afghanistan, and
Lebanon. Dyck (28) further identifiedLr34 from a number of wheats from Rus-
sia, Argentina, Tunisia, and France. Shang et al (102) foundLr34 in wheats
from Manuchuria and India.

Dyck (23) speculated thatLr34 became widespread owing to its presence
in commonly used parents such as Chinese Spring, which was introduced into
South America shortly after 1900. The Argentine cultivar 38MA was developed
from a cross between Barleta and a Chinese introduction that may have been
Chinese Spring. 38MA appears in the pedigrees of many Argentine cultivars
(55). South American wheats were subsequently used as resistance sources in
wheat breeding programs in North America.

It is remarkable thatLr34 has continued to condition an effective level of
resistance despite being in cultivars that have been extensively grown for ex-
tended periods of time in many wheat growing areas throughout the world.
There is no clear explanation for the longevity ofLr34’s effectiveness. For
example, the wheat leaf rust fungus is present year-round in the wheat growing
areas of South America. Wheats withLr34 have maintained effective levels of
resistance in this region despite the large number of yearly uredinial generations
that should give ample opportunity for isolates with virulence to this gene to
increase within theP. reconditapopulation.

Lr34 is tightly linked with, or is pleiotropic for resistance genes to stripe
rust (P. striiformis) (73, 104) and barley yellow dwarf virus (BYDV) (106).
Selection forLr34 would also select resistance to both stripe rust and BYDV.
Selection for stripe rust resistance was most likely very important in breeding
programs in South America. This may help to explain whyLr34 is so common
in wheats from that area.

Lr34also contributes to stem rust (P. graminis) resistance in the North Amer-
ican hard red spring wheats. Dyck (25) showed thatLr34 segregated with
higher stem rust resistance in crosses with the cultivar Roblin. Dyck (21) pre-
viously noted that Thatcher near-isogenic lines withLr34 were always more
stem rust resistant than the recurrent parent Thatcher. The stem rust resistance
background of Thatcher (61) may be needed for the expression of theLr34
stem rust resistance. Since many Canadian and US hard red spring wheats are
derived from Thatcher, the presence ofLr34 in these wheats is an important
component of their stem rust resistance.

Lr34 may also be present at more than one location in the wheat genome.
Thatcher line RL 6077 has leaf rust resistance, stripe rust resistance (104), and
leaf tip necrosis (103) similar to Thatcher line RL 6058 and other lines with
Lr34. Dyck (21) suggested that RL 6077 probably hasLr34. RL 6077 and RL
6058 were intercrossed, and F3 progeny lines segregated in a two-gene ratio
for resistance. The stem and leaf rust resistance of five of the F3 lines was
slightly more effective than that of either of the parents (34). It is possible that
these lines are homozygous for resistance from both RL 6077 and RL 6058.
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Cytogenetic evidence from RL 6077/RL 6058 hybrids indicated that theLr34
gene in RL 6077 may be translocated onto another chromosome.

CONCLUSIONS

In most wheat growing areas of the world there are distressingly few genes that
currently provide useful levels of leaf rust resistance. Virulences to seedling
resistance genes may be low only because these genes have not been used
in cultivars grown in that area. Use of these genes would quickly lead to
the selection for the corresponding virulences in theP. reconditapopulation,
rendering the genes ineffective. The resistances that have been shown to be
durable are almost inevitably conditioned by adult-plant resistance genes, often
Lr34. However, based on past experiences with leaf rust, overreliance onLr34
would be unwise. There is no reason to assume that isolates ofP. recondita
with virulence to this gene will not eventually appear and quickly be selected
in the pathogen population.

It is imperative that wheat and its related species continue to be genetically
examined for the presence of new resistance genes to help maintain a diversity
of effective resistance genes in released cultivars. In order to maintain progress
in this area, new resistance genes should be isolated, genetically characterized
relative to previously designatedLr genes, and incorporated into breeding pro-
grams. Research effort in this area is essential given the ability ofP. recondita
populations to overcome deployed resistance genes, and the paucity of effective
genes that are currently at our disposal.
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